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Raise in Tuition
Announced

Marilyn Belcher (Class of '65)
Joins Peace Corps

UW-M Begins
Peace Corps
Training Program
Those who are interested in
the Peace Corps will now have
the opportunity to see a training program at work. UW-M has
been selected to be a training
center and contracting agent
for the Peace Corps beginning
in January: Forty individuals
will be trained in a ten week
session for the purpose of developing savings and loan institutions in Peru.
(Dr. Peterson tells us that "Our concept of credit as known in the
United States is unknown in Peru. This lack of a fluid concept of credit restricts trade
and commerce.") Those accepted
for this project have the specific abilities and qualifications necessary for this type
of work; generally, the Peace
Corps members are chosen for
their maturity, motivation, and
emotional stability. The age
for those in the Peru project
ranges from the early twenties
to middle fifties.
The Peace Corps program is
expanding rapidly and has met
with virtually universal accepta nce and great success, as illustrated by the fact
that
every country that has had a
Peace Corps project has requested new
volunteers.
Downer
will be able to benefit indirectly from the UW-M training
center, as t h e college plans to
bring various Peace Corps members and instructors to Downer
to meet the students. This is
a wonderful
opportunity for
first hand information and a
chance to get acquainted with
those who are going to Peru.
We at Downer should benefit
greatly from contact with this
dynamic organization.

On Novemoer 21 stuaents received a news release announcing that next September tuition would be raised from $1000
to $1200 and room and board
from $850 to $900 a year. This
may have caused some skepticism,
since tuition, room and board
were raised for the school year
19·61-62. Therefore it must be
seen why this recent raise has
occurred.
The present raise is due to
the rising cost in college operations. The additional money
will be used to narrow the gap
between income and operational
costs'. , Less than one-half of
the educational cost per student is covered by tuition and
fees. The remaining sum comes
from current gifts, corpora ~
tions, foundations,
alumnae,
other donors, and yields from
invested endowments.
The cost of a college degree may double by 1970. Professor Samuel E. Harris, Har-

vard economiB~, and a staff of
assistants have released the
results of a four year study
under a Ford Foundation grant,
predicting that according to
present trends the total annual
costs for a student at a public
colle ge will be close to $4000
and in the independent colleges
$ 7000.
Accoraingly the small amount
of money that each student pays
toward her education as compared with study of college costs
explains more easily why Downer
must raise tuition, room and
board.

Dorm Keys-

New Privilege
for Seniors

Seniors no longer have to
go on to graduate school to get
their Master's; keys are available to them any night at their
desire.
Campus Organizations
The Senior Class of 1963 reReinstated
quested the privilege of be~ng
able to obtain special l~te perSince the Student Govern- mission and a key to their rement Association passed the re- spective residence halls if for
solution dissolving all student a valid, special reason, the~
organizations not specifically are planning to return after
proposal
provided for in the char~ers of closing hours. The
resident students, city stu- was approved by the Administradents, and SGA, all the organi- tion, and permission was granzations so dissolved have re- ted. It went into immediate
viewed themselves critically. effect and will continue to the
Some have requested reinstate- end of this year, at which
ment in similar form; some have time the Class of 1964 can subit
changed their structure some- mit a similar proposal if
what and requested reinstate- wishes to assume this privilege
ment; others have not yet acte~ an d responsibility for the comTo be reinstated an organiza- ing year.
The procedur e for obtaining
tion must present a statement
of purpose or a constitution to a k ey includes asking the Head
Executive Council. The si~na of Hall for special late pertures of ten people or 80% of mission. The validity of the
those eligible to join the club request is l eft to the discremust
accompany
this. Three tion of the Head of Hall. Stumember representatives and the dents must inform the Head of
faculty advisor of the club are Hall twenty-four hours in adinvited to attend the Executive vance for a key. Keys must be
Council meeting at which the returned to Head of Hall pergroup
is
to be discussed. sonally by noon of the next . day.
The Heads of Hal r generally
These people answer questions
which may be proposed by mem- feel that this is a good probers of Executive Council and gram. They expressed their conenter into the discussion of fidence in the students and
the club. After Exey Council feel that as seniors, the stuhas considered what it feels to dents can handle this responsibe relevant factors, a formal bility well. It appears to be
vote is taken. A simple major- a convenience to all concerned
Onl y time will tell, however.
Cont . to pag e 2 , c ol . 3
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Cont. fro m S eg re ~a tion
gro enrollment, will quickly be
remedied by our new admissions
staff. For racial and ethnic
segregation, accidental or not,
is not conducive to maintaining
an excellent liberal arts college of well-rounded, socially
plication. The
typical
ex- effective individuals.
penses for attending a public,
state college are much less
here and thus may be more appealing or feasible to many students. Also cited was the reputation of MDC as an academically "tough" school .~ This may
discourage many appiicants. In
this area the jud~ents of high
school guidance counselors may
play an important part in in- Died: Cumtux, yearbook of Milwaukee - Downer College
fluencing or discouraging students from seeking admission to Time: October 29, 1962,1:30 PM
Place:A Student Government AsMDC.
sociation meeting
Also, the facilities here
are somewhat meager for inter- Cause:A terminal infection hastening
the
effects of
national and Negro students.
atrophy of the student
Th ese students are likely to
body
choose a large university where
Loving
sisters
they will be able to mingle so- Survived by:
Dial and Kodak
cially with ~ther students of
similar background rather than Accomp!TSSments:-r-Bift to the
students of a pictorial
r isk being uncomfortable in a
representation of their
sc hool wh ose population is very
year at Downer
small to begin with.
Thus
these factors limit the number The fUneral took place in the
Dean's office on November
of people who would choose to
7, 1g52, at 4:30P.M.
seek admittance.
The solution propounded by Please send no flowers; however
contribut-ilOns
of
your
President Johnson hinges on the
time, energy, and creatiwhole American educational equavity would be greatly aplity question. Part of the anspreciated by Dial and Kower for our college is to have
dak.
several Negro and internatiohal
students in each class, an d
thereby let the natural social
Con t. f r om Cam nus Org
processes occur. The problem ity of the Executive Council
is h ow to get these processes
is necessary to reinstate a
going. Miss Rinkinberger and club.
her staff of admissions counseThe first group to be reinlora will play a vital role stated was the Downer Dial,
here. They 'Seek to adequately Occupational Therapy Club, Home
counsel and advise those stu- Economics Club, Orchesis, Kofak,
dents showing an interest in and Student Political Assoc aour college as well as intro- tion.
duce MDC to those now unfamiliAthletic Association has voar with the school and to those ted to disband and incorporate
holding mistaken ideas about a~ its !'unctions in the Physical~
mission and matriculation here. ucation Department. Publications
As Miss Rinkenberger said, Board decided to suspend Cumtux
we cannot recruit students, nor so these groups did not request
can we "silver platter" people reinstatement.
when they are in the minority.
This would ba an artificial atSTAFF
tempt to stack the population
of the classes, creating in effect a quota system of admis- Ed itor ••••••• Bonita Chee s ebrough
sion in violation of the imper- . ss istant Ed i to r •• Sandre. Edhl und
sonal competitive system which "'d i t orial Staff . • Kare n 'i/illiam s
welcomes the matriculation of "" a nd Bu nny Geise r
any and all qualified students Staff •••.• • ......... J ean Hunt e r
who wish to secure as colle~ Cont ributors: Kathy Grant, Pa t
education in the liberal arts Cart~tTri h t Barb Allen , J9yde
tradition. In view of this c~a-Reed Nin cy Linn, Barb Er icks on ,
rifled policy we hop that t ~ Ka thy \'lee t e ring , Claudia Domas ,
unfortunate oversight in pas
d L
D dds
years of omitting fromlthe visdi-~~sin:: s ~ana ge r •••• Lau ra Ga r be r
tation schedule Linco n an
i
Nr Bl u me
North Division High Schools, Adv sor ..•••••.......• •
wh ich serve predominatly NeCon t. to n e x t C olw ~n

Segregation-Does It Exist
on Our Campus?
The controversy
over attempts to integrate the allwhite, state-controlled University of Mississippi has led me
to inquire into the reasons for
the current lack of Negro students on our campus. It is obvious that the situation' at MDC
bears little
resemblance to
that at "Old Miss", yet the
basic condition of racial segregation is the same. Why does ra
cial segregation exist at MDC?
In investigation the existance of any stated or covert
policy which limits or prohibits the admission of what may
be considered by some to be etfr
ically or technically undesizable students I found the requirements for the admission of
all candidates, whether Negro
or international, to be the
same. As stated in the college
bulletin: "the
college seeks
students representing varied interests and diverse geographic
backgrounds."
This
policy
statement is formally and emphatically reaffirmed by Presi-dent Johnson, Miss Rinkenberger,
and others who assured me that
any existing segresation at MDC
is purely unintentional. I was
told that no Negro candidate
had completed application for
admission into the class of
1966.
President Johnson attributed
the small number of international students currently enrolled in t he college to rising
costs and the possible shortage
of money available to these students. The college is interested in supplying the best education possible to as many students as possible. For this
generous scholarship funds are
allocated each year. The admission and scholarship policies are flexible and impersonal as to ethnic or other
such
classifications. There
fore, as much as a cross-section of students is desired,
the college will not discriminate or bid for such candidates;
nor
will
it
discriminate
against them in awarding financial aid and admission.
How then is the current lack
of ra·cial color on our campus
accounted for by administrative
officers and staff? President
Johnson ascribes this accidental segregation to three main
causes. Primary among these is
the cost of matriculation at
MDC. Typical expenses for the
college year discourage many
applicants f.,.om completing, ap-

Obituary
for
Cumtux
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Night Before Christmas
Downer Style
'Twas the eve of vacation
When all through the hall,
Not a coed was stirring
Or studying at all.

His collar was tabbed, and h is
Tie was so thin;
He looked oh so c ool
With that beard on his chin .

The papers were done
With the hours of care
And the deck of cards rested
On top of the chair.

Knife-pleated pants and those
Shoes shiny black
And a cashmere jacket
With a belt in the back.

And all those in Johnston
Were snug in their beds,
While thoughts of vacation
Danced in their heads.

But way down the hall
Mrs. Barlow in bed,
Soon led us to think
We had some thing to dread .

And
And
Had
For

Laura in a nightshirt
Lee in a sse
just settled down
a four-hour nap.

The hour was two, and a
Man in the hall,
If he were found out,
Meant a House Board for all.

When out in the horseshoe
There arose such a clatter ,
We sprung from our beds
To see what was the matter.

But he spoke not a word ,
But went straight to his work;
He opened his sack
And shook it with a jerk .

Out of our rooms
We ran like a nash;
Tore down the stairs,
To the front door we dashed.

And out of that bag,
With a swoosh and a swirl,
came thirty-five men,
One for each Johnston girl l

When what to our wondering
Eyes should espy ,
But a shiny corvette
With eight girls inside.

But now down the hall,
The housemother stirred,
So St. Nick stood up,
And gave one parting word,

And a little ol' driver
So lively and quick.
We Knew in a moment
It must be St. Nick.

While he started his 1 vette
Locked the seat belts so tight
"Merry Christmas to all,
And to all a good nightl"

More r~oid than eagles
With harem he came,
And he whistled and shouted
And called them by name .

And tonight in Milwaukee
No joy will surpass
The joy in the he art
Of each Johnston 1 ass J

Now Patti, now Barbara,
Robin and Winnie,
On Connie, on Mitzi ,
On Mary and Ginnie!
To the top of the dorms,
To the top of the hall s,
Now dash away, dash away,
Dash away alll
Then up top of Merrill
The car and he flew,
With the big bag of goodies,
The girls and Nick too .
Then in
I heard
All the
Of each

a twinkiling
on the roof,
clatter and nois~
clumsy hoof.

As·1• I drew in my head
was turhing around,
Down the chimney he
Came with a bound .

A~

He was dressed all in tweed
From his head to his foot
And all of his clothes had
That tailor-made look.

Lee Do d d

Christmas Revisited

Dece:nbe !' 1":5, 1 ~6r
sed when an angel appeared;
they had to leave for the manger without even decorating a
tree. The Magi nad to scurry
to get their frankincense and
myrrh gift-wraped
in time.
The Romans were having a holiday and couldn't believe that
it was Christmas .
For the first few centuries
there was little Christmas spirit . Amateurs handled the decorations and employed symbols as
unattractive as :hand-drawn fis~
Services were held in such inappropriate
places as underground tunnels. The Romans considered Christmas a nuisance,
and those who celebrated it
openly were often faced with
roaring disapproval.
In later years, conditions
were reversed as Christmas became the season to be jolly.
The emperor Charlemagne enjoyed
it
immensely an.d encouraged
everyone else to do so. When
he discovered that many people
still lacked the spirit of the
season, he literally dispatched
armies of messengers to spread
Christmas cheer.
Today , nearly everyone celebrates Christmas. Indeed, it
is so widely accepted that it
is often dealt with satirically.
Jokes on the subject are common;
who has not heard of the Christmas "card" ? However, no amount
of satire can lessen the true
value of the season. Manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers,
and consumers alike
benefit
from the observacce of Christmas. The season also provides
the relaxation of a holiday and
the excitement of the Turnpike
Pageant. Some authorities believe that Christmaa contains
even spiritual or religious merit. This idea is ubique and
may bear further investigation.
Clo. tlrl i ~

o . . .. · ,..

Christmas is coming.
Does
Milwaukee String Quartet
that surprise
anyone?
It
shouldn•t; we have been given
Entertains at
ample warning . Since before
Assembly Program
THANKSGIVING, Wisconsin Avenue
has been decorated with trees,
On Tuesday, December 4 at
lights, and wreaths • .The Sal- eleven o'clock, students drifvation Army bell-ringers have ted into the auditorium for the
descended, r~dio station WOKY assembly . They expected just
has replaced a few rock N roll
an average assembly~ however,
songs with Christmas carols, to their surprise and delight,
and Santa Claus has come to Gim- it was more than that.
bels. The Milwaukee
Journal
The Milwaukee Symphony Orchhas been proclaiming the number eatra String Quartet, consisof shopping days till----.
tlng of two violins, a viola
We must consider ourselves and a cello, played three num~
lucky. At
the time of the bers. The most popular were
first Christmas there were no the five selections from Bar -such w~rninga. The good citi - tok •s Microcosmos, arranged for
zena of Bethleham were treated string s. The quartet began its
only to one large star, not a performance with a rollicking
da z zling display of electric Haydn quartet and ended its
lights. The s hepherds in the performance with two lyrical
fields were completely surpri- movements from a Brahms quartet.
Uon t . t o n ext Co ~·m n

